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Free bus travel for
under-22s welcomed
Every young person under the age of 22 
in Renfrewshire South will benefit from 
free bus travel from January. 

All under-22s will benefit from free bus 
travel from January 31 next year in an 
announcement made by First Minister 
Nicola Sturgeon.

This will mean that young people in 
Renfrewshire South will have their 
opportunities to learn, work and travel 
opened up by the scheme.

Research from Transport Scotland has 
revealed that 70 per cent of young 
people would use the bus more often if it 
was free.

SNP MSP for Renfrewshire South Tom 
Arthur said: “The SNP Scottish 
Government is once again making an 
investment in our young people’s future. 

“By making bus travel free for 
under-22s in Renfrewshire South and 
across Scotland, opportunities for young 
people to work, travel and study are 
being opened up for them.

“Travelling by bus is one of the most 
environmentally friendly way to get 

across the country and research shows 
that young people recognise the vital 
role public transport will play in hitting 
our climate change targets.

“This move will not only be vital in our 
journey to net zero, but will also take 
pressure off young people and their 
families’ finances.

“Once again this is a demonstration of 
how the SNP Scottish Government 
continues to support young people in 
Renfrewshire South and across Scotland 
have the best possible start in life.”

Some Renfrewshire folk who have 
now moved away from the area can 
easily tune in through the Renfrewshire 
Sound website.

Even some at times lurid or violent 
court stories are faithfully recorded 
- with bleeps where the PDE uses 
asterisks for the bad words.

The scissors come out, the stories 
are divided among  the volunteers, 
and they bring the printed words to life.

Ian said: “When we started we used 
to hand deliver cassette tapes - now 
we’ve reached the stage of USB sticks.

“And during lockdown the team 
has recorded stories on their mobile 

“That’s a big change from a cassette 
tape.” 

The 40th birthday of Renfrewshire 
Sound was marked on Friday at their 
studio on Barscube Terrace in Paisley.

Back in 1981 Ian and his pals Alex 
Kerr, Clark Struthers and Sabur Akhter 
were all at Cochrane Castle Primary.

And their new service was designed 
for blind and partially sighted people 
in Johnstone itself.

Now it serves all the region on a 
weekly basis, with almost all the news 
content coming from their favourite 
Paisley Daily Express, with a smattering 
from the Gazette.

STEPhEN hOuSTON

The yellowing newspaper 
clipping marked the start of 
something rather special.

Very unusually three 16-year-old 
boys and a 14-year-old wanted to start 
a “talking newspaper” for blind and 
partially sighted people in the area.

Most boys their age were chasing a 
football, or girls, or both.

But they admirably got it off the 
ground...  and the youngest of the 
founding four Ian Glover is still 
remarkably at the helm.

Ian is now nearing his 55th birthday 
and is now a social work boss.

And he said: “It is hard to believe I am 
still at it, but I still love it and to provide 
such a treasured service.

“I also find it hard to believe I can go 
abroad and listen to our recordings by 
the pool over the internet.

Talking newspaper crew
celebrate big milestone

Team look   fabulous at forty 
Labour of love  Patricia Irwin, Mary Farren and Jan Green in the recording studio four years ago

Life begins   The 
Renfrewshire Sound

  team, back L-R Raymond 
O’Donnell and Eileen 

Higgins with founding 
member Ian Glover and 

Margaret Weir at the front

Good 
news   
MSP Tom 
Arthur
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Grieving 
son kicked 
off at cops
A 20-year-old man who 
punched the windows in 
his own home and claimed 
police killed his father will 
return to court next year.

Liam Donnelly, of Glen 
Street, insisted he blamed 
cops for his father’s death 
while giving them a mouthful 
of abuse in October.

Procurator fiscal depute 
Caitlin O’Hare told Paisley 
Sheriff  Court :  “Around 
10.30pm on Thursday, 
October 7, police were on 
mobile patrol when they were 
actioned to attend another 
matter.

“ P o l i c e  a r r i v e d  a t 
Donnelly’s home address in 
Paisley where they met the 
accused at the front door and 
he granted the police access.

“A  s h o r t  t i m e  l a t e r, 
Donnelly became aggressive 
and began to punch windows, 
shouting and swearing at the 
police, stating: ‘You’s can all 
f**k off,’ ‘You’s are all f*****g 
c***s, you’s killed my dad.’’

“The accused was told 
he was under arrest and 
cautioned.” 

Donnelly  pled guilty 
to repeatedly punching 
windows, shouting and 
swearing at police, uttering 
threats of violence and 
punching walls.

H i s  d e f e n c e  a g e n t 
explained that the incident 
was a “fairly significant event”.

He said: “The report you 
have before you is fairly 
depressing.

“This was a fairly significant 
event.

“The suicide of this man’s 
father has had a direct impact 
on him.

“And, as a result,  his 
offending is directly related 
to the passing of his father.

“He is now living with 
his mother at an address in 
Underwood Court in Paisley.

Sher i f f  Gi l l ian Craig 
deferred sentencing to 
January 20 to call alongside 
other matters.

D o n n e l l y ’s  b a i l  w a s 
continued meantime.

for around ten years.”
Production was suspended for just a 

few weeks before everyone got to grips 
with the tech and started contributing 
via their mobiles.

Ian added: “A talking newspaper 
can play an important role in keeping 
blind and partially sighted people up 
to date with what’s happening in the 
local community and may also help to 
reduce the impact of social isolation, 
particularly during the Covid-19 crisis.

“We would like to resume meeting 
face to face in our recording studio 
when Covid-19 conditions allow and 
remain committed to providing our 
much needed and valued service 
to visually impaired people in 
Renfrewshire into the future.”
 If you want to volunteer, or 

know someone who would enjoy the 
service, call 0141 848 6116 or email 
renfrewshiresound@outlook.com.

the Blind Talking Newspaper APP.
It is totally free and provided with 

love and fun. The volunteers enjoy 
producing the talking paper - and the 
social side.

Ian revealed: “We can all have 
a good laugh and it brings people 
together, not just the listeners, but 
people in the team.

“On every edition we also have a 
quiz and a bit of banter as well as local 
history items. 

“People do regard it as a friendly 
voice coming through the door every 
week.”

He is still in touch with Alex Kerr 
and just last week received an email 
from Clark Struthers. 

The fourth member Sabur Akhter 
died in recent years.

Ian said: “Clark now lives in 
Edinburgh and he wishes us all the 
best for our 40th, I have not seen him 

by the four teenagers on November 
5, 1981.

Within two years they moved to the 
Community Wing of Cochrane Castle 
Primary before a later flit in 1986 to 
the Volunteer Centre in Queen Street, 
Paisley.

The name changed to Renfrewshire 
Sound Talking Newspaper for the 
Blind and after more than a decade 
they switched to what remains their 
home in Barscube Terrace.

It’s now a registered charity 
supported by Renfrewshire Council, 
National Lottery and various private 
donations.

There are currently around a dozen 
volunteers, who are just making it 
back into the premises.

And their output can also be 
listened to by anyone around the 
world via www.renfrewshiresound.
com and on the British Wireless for 

phones and then sent it digitally to me, 
to make up the master tape.

“Had the pandemic happened years 
ago we would have been off air and our 
customers would have really missed it.

“It is a welcome friend to many 
of them every week - and especially 
during lockdown.”

The initial idea was sparked by Alex 
Kerr who fancied himself as a top 
radio DJ - getting access to recording 
equipment would have a double 
benefit.

That the recording equipment in 
young Alex’s bedroom was also an 
extra bonus for him.

A small grant from the Prince’s 
Trust paid for the gear and the names 
and addresses of twelve blind and 
partially sighted people obtained.

That first edition of the Johnstone 
& District Talking Newspaper for the 
Blind was born and hand-delivered 

It is a  
welcome 
friend  
to many  
of our  
listeners 
and 
especially 
was during 
lockdown

Team look   fabulous at forty 
Transforming words into sounds   Raymond O’Donnell

Pre-pandemic appeal  Margaret Weir and Eileen Hughes call for 
new volunteers in 2019

Fun times  Allan Kelly loads up the USB 
sticks

Life begins   The 
Renfrewshire Sound

  team, back L-R Raymond 
O’Donnell and Eileen 

Higgins with founding 
member Ian Glover and 

Margaret Weir at the front

Accord
lottery 
The winner of this week’s 
£500 Accord lottery was ticket 
number 17458 of North Barr 
in Erskine.

Prizes of £5 were given 
to the following 40 ticket 
holders: 12815, 13594, 14331, 
16077, 19543, 20121, 20578, 
20915, 21122, 21325, 22273, 
22718, 24393, 24687, 25562, 
27044, 35397, 36167, 36408, 
36465, 36468, 38273, 38782, 
38804, 39078, 40026, 41589, 
42301, 42374, 42751, 42763, 
42912, 45503, 45699, 45882, 
47022, 47484, 47860, 47928 
and 656929.

There was no winner of the 
rollover jackpot, meaning 
next week’s prize will be £200.
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